
 

2.5.2 Mechanism to deal with internal/external examination related grievances is 

transparent, time- bound and efficient 

 

Response: 

 
The Institute has a Dean Evaluation, appointed by the Principal for smooth execution of exams 

and to resolve Examination related grievances. The Dean acts as the Controller of Examination 

and looks after the entire system of examinations. 

 
Grievances related to the external examinations: The grievances such as malpractice, Non-

issue of Hall ticket for examination, Appointing the scribes for the students on medical 

grounds, non-declaration/withheld of results of students, non-receipt of marks sheet after 

declaration of the results, Incorrect entries in the hall tickets and mark memos, 

Rechecking/Revaluation. 

 

All the above mentioned grievances of the students are forwarded to the university by the 

institute within the stipulated time and the same information is communicated to the 

concerned student. 

 
Grievances related to internal examinations: The examination cell of the institute is solely 

responsible for the grievances related to the internal examinations. For the grievances regarding 

the mid examinations, the students can complain on any aberration in the result, within two days 

of the declaration of results, to the concerned faculty. Students can contact their faculty mentor, 

respective HOD or directly the examination cell, for any grievances related to the internal 

examinations. Faculty mentor can take a note of students’ grievances and report the same to the 

faculty member and the HOD concerned. HOD may contact Dean Evaluation for any suggestion 

and query related to the students’ grievances. As there is complete transparency in the process 

besides regular supervision, very less grievances is observed related to the evaluation of internal 

ma 

rks. However, if the student is still unsatisfied, He/she can contact the Principal, who is the 

highest and competent authority to resolve any issue related to the internal examinations. 
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AVANTIII INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY

DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

IV-B.TECH I SEMESTER

PART-A

NOTE: Answer any two questiotrs and each question carries 5 marks.

l. Explan about accuracy and repeatability.
OR

2. What is mean by actuator? Mention the types and explain about any one actuator with
neat diagram.

3. Define automation and explain about different types of automation.
OR

4. Explain the robotic applications .
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AVANTBI INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING&TECHNOLOGY
IV B.Tech II Sem., I Mid-Term Examinations, MAY - 2022

ROBOTICS
Objective Exam

n q Halt ricket No fh 0 6 o IName:

15. DJ{ notation is used f,or solving
16.

I 8. Robotic Fint law srites that {o
19.

6 Sr-,
Answer All Questions, AII Questions Carry Equal Marks. Time: 20 Min. Marks:10.

Choose the correct alternative:
i. Based on finget movement, Mechanical gripper can be classified as _

A. pivoting movement B-linear or translational movement. C. Boflr a & b
.2. A connects two or more links.

A. Karel Capek B. Isaac Asimov C. Joseph-Marie Jacquard D. fuchard
6. Homogeneous tansformation is based on nrapping3- Dimensional space into_ dimensional space.

A.i . 8.2 C.3 D.4
7. A tansformation matrix must be in form.

A. Triangle B- square C. rectangle D. circle
8. A robot with cylindrical configuration-bas

A. 3P B 2?2R C. IP3R D.3R
9. Robots ability to position its wrist end at a desired arget point with in the work volume is

A. AccuracJ E. RepqatabilityC. Resol.ulion D. Pay loid
I0. Based on the coordinde system robots can be classified as robots.

A. Cart$ian B- Spherical. Cylindrical D. qb & c
FILL IN THE BI,ANKS

I 1 . At *re end of th" um dAVid {is.
12.. A device that attaches to the w st ofthe arm and enables the general prnpose specific task is
known as

dD. none
(a)

B. actuator C. sensor D. serxor
3. The following coordinate systems are used to find Forward Kinematics and Inverse Kinematics equation for pos

I

analysis.
A. Cartesian B- CyJindrical C. Spherical D. all tbe above

4. A- Spherical coortlinate mbot should have 

- 

joints' A. one revolute and two prismatie B. tlrreeprismatic C. two revolute and oneprismatic D. 4b& c
5. Which of the follouiqg is the person who wrote lhe.three laws of robotics? \'

.)

b

,N
(o

(0)

(,
13. The devices used to grasp ard objects in a arc
14. The total number ofDOF that rigid tn has is TT

problems.

number movement for a rohol
designed to move material; pars, tools or

for the

n

multifirnctiorul

Kinematics we.used 1o lne

ofa variety
ot bg

oftasks.
Nro&ron aitouf c"l-s \

oerformance'humon
robofs hand is? 1q ff\crr +o f orrr\to \ta1q

20. Expand DH Representation 6A
<)

y'n
fu

n

A. Joint
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